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Day One  

Today we travel to the beautiful seaside community of Myrtle Beach, SC where we will enjoy its 60 miles of coastline and 

experience the splendid multitude and diverse attractions.  In fact, Myrtle Beach was voted by the Travel Channel as the 

best Family Beach in the US – there is really something for everyone!  When in Myrtle Beach you will be able to dig your 

feet into the sand and enjoy the South Carolina sunshine.  Besides the sandy beaches, Myrtle Beach offers some of the 

best entertainment in the southeast including the Carolina Opry, the Palace Theater and Legends in Concert to name 

few.   We arrive at the Myrtle Beach Airport where you will be greeted by your local guide and motorcoach.    We travel 

to the Broadway at the Beach Complex.  The Broadway at the Beach, Inc., the largest festival entertainment complex in 

South Carolina, a $250 million attraction set on 350-acres in the heart of Myrtle Beach. This dynamic development 

features theaters, 20 restaurants, over 100 specialty shops, 15 attractions, all surrounding a 23-acre lake.  Here you will 

have time for a little lunch and shopping.  Following our visit we travel to our oceanfront hotel where we will spend the 

next three evenings.   Enjoy some free time to relax and take a walk on the beach.   This evening we travel to the Giant 

Crab for a seafood dinner buffet that features over 170 items.  (D)  

 

Day Two  

Breakfast is included at the hotel this morning.   Today we travel to the Brookgreen Gardens and its new Low Country 

Center that depicts the history of the Low country from its Native American beginnings to its slave era and beyond; don't 

miss the entertaining and informative one-man show of Gullah native and historian Ron Daise tracing the history of the 

Gullah people from Africa to South Carolina's Low country.   Enjoy lunch served at Brookgreen Gardens.   This evening 

we travel to Barefoot Landing where you can enjoy dinner on your own prior to enjoying an evening performance at the 

Alabama Theater.  (B,L)  

 

Day Three  

Following breakfast, we board the coach and enjoy a guided tour of the Grand Strand area with our local guide.  We 

continue to Barefoot Landing where we will board the Barefoot Princess for a sightseeing cruise along the Inter Coastal 

Waterway.  Enjoy some free time along the Boardwalk and in downtown Myrtle Beach.  This afternoon relax and enjoy 

the beautiful sandy beach at our hotel.  This evening we enjoy a delicious dinner followed by a wonderful production at 

the Carolina Opry Theater.  (B,D)  

 

  



Day Four  

Following breakfast,  we say good-bye to the beach and begin our journey to Charleston, SC.  We travel into the 

charming town of Georgetown where we enjoy a guided tour of one of the historic plantations as well as a guided tour 

of historic Georgetown.  We continue to Charleston where we spend the next two evenings.   Tonight we enjoy dinner at 

the hotel overlooking the water.  (B,D)  

 

Day Five  

After a hearty breakfast, we meet our guide for a day of touring.  This morning we will enjoy a historical tour of the city 

of Charleston.  We will see The Battery, Rainbow Row, the Market and hundreds of historic houses and churches.  Look 

out on the harbor at Fort Sumter and learn about the areas military history.  Enjoy lunch on your own in Old Market 

section of Charleston.   This afternoon we enjoy a horse drawn carriage ride through the cobblestone streets of the city.  

This evening we enjoy a farewell dinner cruise in the Charleston Harbor aboard Spirtline Cruises.  (B, Dinner Cruise)  

 

Day Six  

Following a hearty breakfast, we board the coach and continue back to the Myrtle Beach Airport taking with us many 

fond memories of our South Carolina Adventure!! (B)  

 

Inclusions:   

 

Three night's accommodations   Hampton Inn Oceanfront   or similar  

Two night's accommodations   Holiday Inn Riverview    or similar  

 

Four dinners including a Harbor Dinner Cruise  

Five breakfasts  

One lunch at Brookgreen Gardens  

 

 

Visit to the Broadway at the Beach  

Admission to Ripley's Aquarium at Broadway at the Beach  

Admission to Brookgreen Gardens  

Visit to Barefoot Landing  

Guided tour of the Grand Strand  

Admission to Alabama Theater  

Admission to Barefoot Princess Cruise  

Visit downtown Myrtle Beach and Boardwalk  

Admission to SC Plantation  

Guided tour of Charleston  

Charleston Carriage Ride  

Fully escorted Myrtle Beach to Myrtle Beach  

Round trip motorcoach transportation  

Baggage  

Tax and service charges  

 

 

Price Per Person   Min 40   Min 35   Min 30  

 

Double Occupancy   $  979.00  $1009.00  $1049.00  

Triple Occupancy    $ 899.00  $  929.00  $  969.00 

Single Occupancy   $1339.00  $1369.00  $1409.00 

 

RT Air from ___________ $0.00* 

 

*Estimate based on current rates subject to change. 


